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Tuesday has been set
aside as a day for children.
Roiwrtson Road, Franklin,

Tuolumne and Washington
elementary schools from

Modesto will participate in
the

program,

between

' 9:30-1:30» pm, for children
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A panel discussion, Wed— 7-

nesday at 3pm. in 0102 fea-.
tures Black community
leaders: Rev. Monroe ~
Taylor, Director,
”King-

- March 9

Children’ s arrival and tour of campus
Slut 81 Story, Gospel singing
Movie: "Lost, Stoley and Strayed'’
Sack lunch
Cultural Food Festival- $2.50 per place
(For orders call: 63321“ or 637.2901)
Wednesday- March 111
Information booths and centers
Movie:‘ A Time For Burning”
Tours and discussion with local CSU’s
Panel discussion with Black Community leaders. Led by Ronald
Noble C-m
Free Poetry Reudings- Cafeteria
William Tanner,‘ The History of Psyc. in Reference to Blks“
C- 113 50.
Friday- March 12

92?

Presidents John F Ken-

‘
Monday- March 8
Agenda brieﬁng- Opening ceremonies 0402
Black Poetry Reading- Cafeteria
Speaker. Assemblyman, Leon Ralph- Mainstage
Movie: “1 Have a Dream”- (140250t

Thirsday- March 11

52 38?

632-2981 after 11:00 am.
Please place your order
early so that you can be as
sured of receiving an en—
joyable meal. Tickets can
be purchased in advance
starting today at the
coordinator for the last.EOPISSS office.

nedy and [Lyndon B. Johnson, will speak in the~Mainstate Theater from 3:30 to

09:5?

son, EOP office 6332108 or

\

ceremony starts today at
10. 00 a.m. in C-102, where
the agenda for the week will
be discussed. Assemblyman Leon Ralph, inﬂuential chairman of the Assembly Rules Committee
. who served as campaign

Orders for dinner can be 1

placed with Vanessa» Wat-

7.55- ."
as

opening

euro

The ,official

égéj'ﬁ géééé

By Karen Chestra
Theater are planned, and /
Many activities have all children are welcome.
been planned for the Black
Tuesday’s highlight is the
Heritage Week celebration Cultural Food Festival at 11
at Stanislaus State campus am. The menu will be barand the surrounding com- becue chicken, baked
munities today through beans, salad and rolls, for
Saturday.
$2.50 per place.

1.1
1.1

Blacks celebrateHeritage Week

.

7 Classroom visits by Poelress Christine Copney
William Tanner, ‘Problems that Effect Oppressed Youth &
Adults” C-113 Mt
Poetress, Christine Copney C~102
Talent-Fashion Show Dining Hall
Students $1. 50, General $2.00
Saturday- March 13

Round-robin basketball tournament F‘ieldhouse
Bid whistlDoniino Tournament Dormatory

:

Pot Luck dinner Dormatory

:30

Dance, Black ice” Students-$1.50 Generalﬁz.000mm cafeteria

, Kennedy Center; Jim Eda- Poems will be read by CSCS
mondson, Counselor, Child BSU students on a variety of
Adolescent
“Program, topics and expressions of
Stanislaus County; Richard thought by Black poets.
Lundy, Coordinator, AffirFollowing the poetry
mative Action, Yesemite readings will be William
J.C. District; Joyce War- Tanner in 0113 speaking on
ren, Social Security, Mod- “The History of Psychology ,
esto, Bea Jones, Personnel in Reference to Blacks”. '
Officer Charmin Paper Tanner is an assistant proComany. The topic for dis- fessor of Black Studies at
cussion will be “200 Years the University of Montana
of Black History, Now Who who-has received profesAm I?”
sional credentials in both
Ronald J. Noble, senior teaching and counseling.
psychology major, will be There will be a small
moderator, with questions charge of 50 cents. Tanner
from students to the panel will also speak Friday in
0113 at noon 011 “Problems
members. Questions can be
addressed to the EOPISSS that Affect Oppressed
» Youth and Adults.” Again
on campus.
On Thursday there will be - there will be a minimal
free poetry readings in the charge of 50 cents.
Black poet Christine Copcafeteria from 9-11 a. m.
ney will be on campus Friday. Her writing experience began before entering
Nairobi College (East Palo

$16”AL

9 to 12. A campus tour, gospel singing and refreshments in’the Mainstage "
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New F.O.

By Donna Pierce

building costs, and total
funds for the first year’s
nent' student
union- operating expenses have
bookstore at CSCS has been already been accumulated.
Accordingto Dr. Lloyd
advanced a year in the capital outlay program of the , Cdckrell, Assistant to the—
California State University Executive Dean for Faculty
Planning, Development
' and College’s system.
, The Trustee’s Committee

by Dale Parkinson
Peter Von Kempf, a senior majoring in business
, administration, is the new AS financial officer
Von Kempf was conﬁrmed by the student senate
\without difficulty after his only rival, Greg Simvoulakis, withdrew from consideration, Von Kempf

and Personnel at CSCS,

kroom,

two

recreation

two rooms with an accor-

dian partition. Space fur the
Associated Students offices, for the Activities Director and for the Manager '
of the Union will also be
provided. The space available to the bookstore will be
Meet Bob Farr, senior
approximately the same as historymajor from San
it is now, due to expanded Andreas. Bob was Chief
storage possibilities.
Justice of the Student
Construction of the new Court last year, a post he

on Campus Planning, Build- construction on the facility
, ings and Grounds met last . could begin as soon as Ocweek and approved adding tober. The building will be
the $500,000 project to the attached to the Northeast
197e1977 budget.
,
Corner of the new dining
Governor Brown must hall and will feature a gourstill approve the student tyard and covered Walk.
union project, which will be
The total assignable facility should take about a
funded through the con- space in "the new union- year, so with any luck stutinued assessment of stu— bookstore will be 8500 dents can look forward to
dent fees and the sale of square feet and will house relaxing in the new student
bonds. Ten per cent of the the
‘
Signal office and dar- union by Fall, 1977.

Long overdue

"idﬁ'n: ,,'

Constitution coming

.

so far. The very talented
Ms. Copney can be heard
Walla-chm)

rooms, counselor’s offices
and a conference room
which can be converted into

' began working? to 14 hours per day at his new job.
His first major task as F0 is to chair the finance
cemmittee' as it prepares the 1976-77 student budget.
Some of the budget requests made by the various
student boards clubs, and committees are extreme
to the point of absurdity.
Von Kempfpointed out the request for funds for the
child care center was $59, 000 The total student 5
by Dale Parkinson
wording and vote approval. the objections to wording
budget for next year will be only $55,000. \
Instead, the senate voted made at the senate meet~
What could be the most
Von Kempf has his work cut out for him because. ~
important student senate
to extend its own deadline ~ ing.
as he noted, the total budget requests come to over
meeting of the year will be ' two weeks and left the revi' $150,000.
The committee seems to
held at 7. 30 a. 111. Tuesdayin
siOn committee to handle all expect the student senate to
ﬁzz-Jeemﬁﬁxﬁxﬁﬁﬁ‘f?
"
the Student Union
' objections.
finally vote on the proposed
A list of 18 objections to
It will be during this un- the wording in the proposed constitution tomorrow even
though the bizarre hour of
The world-famous Vienna
Apothecary, by Josef usually early morning
constitution was presented the senate meeting may re—
Boys’ Choir will appear at
Haydn.
meeting that the proposed
by the revision committee’s sult in the lack of a quorum
CSCS Thursday, as part of
new constitution will be
own adviser, Patty Taylor. being present, , without
the college’s Inaugural
The program will begin at presented by the constituLecture/Concert Series.
8 pm. in the Dining Hall. tional revision committee .
The committee called which no business can be
.
They will perform works Admission is $2.50 for stu- " for a vote of approval.
emergency sessions for last conducted.
If no action is taken again
by Schutz, Bruckner,
dents and $3.50 for the genFriday and today at 2 i 30 pm
this week it may mean there.
f Poulenc, Schubert and
eral public. Tickets may be
At last week’s meeting
in the Student Union.
reserved through the School the senate was expected to
Schumanniii addition to a
During the Friday session will be no new constitution
of Arts and Humanities.
make minor changes in the ‘ the committee dealt with all . again next year.
one-act comic opera The

44 Famous choir coming 44

Tactics,” is her life findings

Startsm

Construction of a perma-

Peter von Kempf

Alto, California), and” her

booklet of poems, ‘ ‘Survival

found “somewhat disillusioning. ” He thinks
more unity on the part of
students is needed, and
says internal divisions
and jealously-guarded
~ prerogatives make stu-,
dent government as unproductive as playing
poker with a'stacked
deck.
Somewhat apologetic
about his sexism, Bob

nevertheless confesses
he plays tennis with four
racquets named Lucille,
Ruth, Sugar andLoretta
because “they are objects of pleasure.”
INSIDE...

Campus Talk'

Art Shows“

New Books

p.3

p.4

CLINIC
Editor

yourself

During thepast two "
years, in Stanislaus County

alone, 60,000 unwanted dogs
and cats have been “put to

sleep” in the county Animal ‘ Julie D. Bowden, a;
student ‘ in
Control Center. These ani- graduate
Proposed state budgets
mals should not have been Psychology at CSCS, will
By Dale Parkinson
lead a women’s assertiveare always hotbeds of uninborn
.
Well, the turkeys who call themselves CSCS students
Please support an effort ness training class at the , tentional [policy making.
have blown another golden opportunity.
to establish a low-cost Modesto Family Service Lawmakers invariably,
Because of the irresponsible inaction of studentsin last
and unconsciously, make
spay-neuter clinic in Mod- Agency this spring. '
week’s Turlock city council election neither of the campus
Beginning March 9, the policy .publically sancesto by writing to: County
community candidates won a seat ’on the council.
Board of Supervisors, 1101 I ' workshop will be held for tioned in the short run but in
Mary Jean Parton had an excellent chance to win if the
St., Modesto, or City Coun- six successive Tuesdays the long run not the instudents here had enough sense to register to vote in Tur- 1:11Members, 810 11th St., from 7 to 9 pm. and will tended public policy at all.
lock and then simply take a few minutes to vote on election Modesto 95354.
cover the basic'concepts of
With decision-making,
day.
Victoria Eden communication and per- there is an automatic proBut who says college students have to be intelligent?
sonal rights. Specifictech- duction of unintended conMary Jean came within 300 votes of winning a seat and
Unsigned letters will not niques will be taught, eXa sequences. At budget time,
it appears that she received little help from the college area
be printed in the Signal, but perienced 4 and ' im- you will find' a proliferation
precinct.
names will be withheld at plemented for increasing of these unintended conseOne Would think that out of 3,000 students we could
the writer’s request.~A let- one’s awareness of self and quences. An example of this
come up with at least 300 more people with an interest in
ter was received last week others, personal needs (how is the funding of instrucwho runs Turlock.
\
signed with the initials to meet them), and per~ tionally related activities
. There is plenty of interestin beer"in Mom’s or dogs on “G. B. ” The handwriting sonal rights (how to get (IRA).
'
campus but the meathead students here do not care about looks like a woman’s, and if them).
In 1974, AB 3116 became
who runs the local government.
The tuition is $25 for six the law‘ on which state fund“G.B.” willidentify herself;
And it'is fools like these who complain the loudest when
wewill run her interesting, sessions. For further in- ing of an academically or
people are elected who are not responsive to the people.
well-written letter on the formation or reservations
instructionally related acThis same inaction defeated a student candidate for beer issue.
contact F.S.A. in Modesto.
tivity is based. The initial
city council two yearsago.
appropriation was 2.6 millThe question now is whether over the next two years '
ion. Some of the activities
CSCS students will wiseup to the importance to students of
which fall within the definithe power of the Turlock city council.
tion of IRA are Art Gallery,
Perhaps'in the 1978 elections students will take the role
Dramatic, Dance and mus- .
in choosing a city council they have so long neglected, but 1
ical productons, model
don’t bet on it!
There will be a Warrior Day Committee general meet- U.N.'s, intercollegiate ath-

Plan the big day -

mom

By KEN KELLER,

ing March 11 at noon in the Student Union All interested
In thevery near future the "Alcoholic Beverage Control students are invited to attend. Ifunahletoattend,youmay
Beard (ABC) willannoimcethe'date, time, andlocationof contact:
-.—.Chairperson, WarriorDay Committee
the protest hearing concerning the sale of beeron this
campus The hearing will most likely be held'in Turlock, 03233476
Mike Rubesa — Chairperson, Events Committee
and I am confident that the Signal, Campus Digest and
7567
Turlock Journal will all carry stories concerning it
Mike Stokman — Chairperson, Entertainment ComMost individualsin the campus community are aware of
who the individuals protesting the sale of beer are, and why mittee 632-9107
June Robertson — Chairperson, Food Committee
they are protesting. Itis my personal opinion that some of
those protesting do not consider students at Stanislaus ma- 034-9878 (Dorm)
Jeff Chin Chairperson, PublicityCommittee 632-9107
ture adults.
Mike Morgan — Chairperson, Publicity Committee
I am asking the students at this campus to attend the
protest hearing. If the students attending the hearing act as

We must all act together in order to see our goal of having

beer served on this campus achieved. One individual act—
ing in an irresponsible manner, saying the wrong thingin
(the wrong place at the wrong time can only adversely effect >
our efforts. I ask for your mature, responsible and diplomatic support for this cause. I hope to see you at the
' hearing.
v

vvv

Car talk--i

vvv

Reporters: Richard Yaranon, Bob Didion, Leslie Wellbaum, Connie Pearson, Richard Hernandez, Annette
\ Fierro, Jose Tovar, Donna Pierce.
,.
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“That’s not what I mean at

all." It continues to be written that way, though, and

the written word has a

much longer lifetime than

unsuccessful this year and
last in getting adequate IRA
funding. Gov. Brown and
the legislature have stopped short, in effect, of en-

dorsing non—traditional
educational method by not
providing adequate funding. In fact, Gov. Brown has

tivity even though itis‘part
of the legal definition of
I.R.A.
Now, it is widely accepted
that the state is actually pro
non-traditonal educational
methods. Therefore, if the
CSUC academic community—is sincerely supportive

manuals; ie , textbooks,
while the former is badsed

instructionally related ac-

of IRA, and, generally,

non-traditional educational
methods, a successful way
to guarantee adequate
funding of I.R.A. might be
. Art, Drama, Athletics, et al. ' the inclusion of I.R.A. into
These programs’ educa- an appropriations bill for
tional value are primarily the funding of nonbased on experience i.e., traditional or experimental
playing a baseball game, educational methods. That
performing in a drama pro- might be the Successful way
duction. The experimental to wipe out the unintended
education has been labeled policy and, if not, there will
by society (and the educa— continue to be de facto tuition profession) as a non- tion in the CSUC system
traditional educational . That’s a puzzle for you to
. method. Here comes the un—’ figure out.
primarily on experience.
Look at the programs which
form the definition of IRA:

Professor Dick Lucas at the Poetry Reading last ‘
week on the subject “Public Enemy Number
One”—the automobile. He’s teling his listeners
‘ about his ﬁrst Model A Ford

In that case, the state is de-

veloping a policy running
counter to a social truism:
Life is. an Education. Of
course Brown would say,

is the traditional, or lecture

erial contained in written

A

non-traditional educational
methods. That can be narrowed to saying the state is
opposed to inhibiting education outside the classroom.

decided intercollegiate athletics doesn’t qualify as an

Chemistry type course, the
Senior seminar type course,
or the traditional teachinglearning approach. The lat—
\ ter is based mainly on mat-

Editor ......................................................Fran McKeon
Associate Editor
.........................Michael Rein
Political Editor ...... 4...............................Dale Parkinson

Sports Editor ; ..........................._. ............ Steve Wampler
Arts Editor ............................................
Gregory Young

non-traditional,

tion, typified by the Intro to

Letters to the editor are welcome from all members of\

IRA funding by Sacramento
can be labeled a state policy
against non-traditional
educational methods. I
doubt very much that Governor Brown and the Legis—
lature mean to be making
policy that discourages

(academic buzz word time)
experimental education.
The other major approachtype, approach to educa-

the college community, and will be published verbatim\,
except for material deemed by the editor to be libelous. All
letters must be signed with the author’s legal nanie; however, names will be withheld upon request. Brevity and
conciseness are encouraged. Letters should be in the Signal
ofﬁce by the Tuesday before publication.

SIGNAL STAFF

we must climb aboard the
good ship. Logical Continuum.
Instructionally-related
activities fall into the
category of a learning-bydoing,

The Warrior Day Committee needs a slogan for Warrior Day. Last year it was “Do it'in the pond!” This year
' .? Submit your ideas'in the Student Activities Office by
Friday, March
12.

tions of terms, reductions in

the spoken word.
The I.R.A. example can
be exploited for further examples of the unintended
letics, forensics, student consequences of decisionpublications, T.V.an‘dradio' making. The above menstations." In 1935; them: ﬁnned example, I think,
request for IRA funding dearly-em
amounted to $3.1 million decision-making can create
with the governor and legis- unintended policy.
lature
appropriating
Now the CSUC adacemic
$485,000 which is includedin community (of which we’ re
the CSUC base line budget a part) is virtually unanim—
for IRA with the governor ous on the overall positive
excluding a supplemental value of non-traditional or
requestof $1.4 million.
experiential educational
To understand the unin- methods.
The
CSUC
tended policy._the state gov- academic community was

mature, responsible and diplomatic adults, I am confident or leave a message m the Warrior Day Committee box111 ernment seems to be making in regard to IRA funding
that our very presence (not only'in numbers, but the man— the Student Activrties Office

ner in which we conduct ourselves( will make our case a
much stronger one.

intended consequences or
policy.
If you accept my defini-

Campus talk: How do you feel about the new ,
‘

“Turkey Tech Tabernacle?” ‘

town, don’t know‘ anything

V By Micha rein

about it. I feel that the Tur—
lock churches interfere

This here’s Big Tex. There ain’t no Rein this week. I kept

on invitin him into Warn’s restaurant, but he always re-

fused to go to sich a great all-American place; sfayin how it
would ruin his image as a college student, and accusin it fer
bein a spot fer hicks and oakies and the'like. That lousy
long-haired pot-smokin creep, we don’t need him — I’m
handlin the restaurant reviewin chores this week.

‘

out of them. It’s a tuff restaurant.

,

with the activities on cam-

pus. It should be more of the
Vangee Guettinger senior: The outside of the
building is niceButhould '
rather have seen the money
spent on environmental
problems rather than a
building that may duplicate
facilities already on campus.
-

First off, Warn’s is over at the corner of Geerand 99, the

, big round thing with the home-cooked smells comin from it.
It stinks so—o-o-o good, like you was standin next to a huge
apple pic or corn fritter, or a really good—sweatin cow.
It’s got ol—fashioned practeecal decoratin — not this
crazy colors and cushions Stuff you see today. Wagon
wheels hang from the seeling and you sit on hard chairs, the
kind that make you want to hurry up and eat sos you kin get

/

Janet Richardson

The buiding in question—sometimes called“ the Miracle
- Tino Guevara - junior:
Center.
' Are they gonna serve beer?

The waitresses are all mighty becomin. They’re like
Bess and Mac -— they’ll remind ya of your grandmas, so
By Connie Pearson
lovin and plump and all. Let me tell you somethin more
Mayor Enoch Christof—
bout these waitresses — theys smart. One of the favorite
fersen of Turlock is building
' jokes goin round Warn’s every night goes like this: The
a Christian Centeron Monte
waitress, she says, “I’m sorry, sir, I can’t bring you no
more milk, we done run out.”
,,Vista Avenue; opposite the
‘
Customer, he says, he does, “Oh,that’s_ OK, I’ve drank so ~ icampus. The building will
much anyway that if you was to squeeze me I’d probably .. be a meeting hall for students for ping pong, games,
squirt out milk.”

Ivan Clay - freshman: To
‘
group meetings and other each his own.
Janet Richardson purposes.
’
The Signal asked students freshman: I think it’s, good
at Cal State Stanislaus how that. they have a meeting
they feel about the Center place for religious groups.
and here are their answers: Maybe they won’t be
Kathlee’n Bettencourt - around campus bugging
'
senior “I’m from out of others so much.

“Hey that’s great,” says the waitress, she does, “could

. Tony Zappia - freshman:

you take the place of our cow out back for the other customers?” Heh heh, I jist tickle myself pink,thinkin about it.
Me and the boys go every night to Warn’s for the homes- s»;
tyle fixins. we keep it nice 11 peaceful since we punch creeps
out who got the gall to complain bout anythin; Punks
shouldn’t come in anyways,the'y deserve fat kissers. It’s a
tuff restaurant. Waru’s is fer families and dudes intristed
' in wholesum grits, and it’s full nearly every night, so you '
knows it’s good.
Next, I should talk about the food. You get a nutrition-full
- - « a: » -’«know,-jist by orderirra steakdinner.
, u}. .
New Yorker steak dinners are real cheap, only‘four bills,
and rib steaks, theys only three. A man—size servin . of
greens and patato come along too. You kin order roast beef
fer only a buck ninety or pork chops fer a measly two 11 a

i ' I thought that was the bowl-,
ing alley,
.
\
DenaLyneh-freshmalzI
thinkitwasagoodmoveas
longsthestudenbparﬁcipate. so it just doesn’t sit
there.

, ' Caivin Van Ourkerkflib-

be stated more eloquent

but, that’s the basic idea;
"The separation: of church
and state is fundamental
Tlno Guevara

quarter. Turkey, fried chicken, and veal cutups all fall in

that range to.
Let me giveyou a special piece of advice: with the recent . _
‘ - drouwt, beef prices have done a downturn, so eat "now, not
later. Warn’s beef is as good as a starvin cow kin taste.
Warn’ 5 does serve Italian foodtoo and I’m not sure xactly
why —— guessit’s an effort to look (to coin a college phrase)
“cool”. It’sreal cheap too -— a big spagettee plate will only . '
run ya buck n a half, and a heap of lasanya will jist be '

and essential.

Mike Morgan - junior: My
philosophy is different
. strokes for different folks. I

think that the Christian ~
Center is good for some but
not all, just like beer is good
for some but not all.

double that. .

Gail Shamberg - senior: I I

But to get real fine chawin vittles, you gotta mosey in and
order one of Warn’s steak dinners. Jistsay Tex sent ya
All you college young uns I’ve had—a pleasure to talk to
say they like Warn’s, but then they always slide in semethin
about the “quality of the clientel,” whatever that means.
Well I hope ah proved to y’ll that Warn’s is an, all
American restaurant that serves all-American meals, not

respect them and I want

them to respect me. It could
be stated for eloquently, but
that’s thebasic idea. The
separation of church and
state is fundamental and
essential.

' . a place full of “hicks” (damn that Rein).
It’s a real tuff restaurant.

Skip Class.
Still hauen'f ff" Hey who's that «of h '
what's hqppenmg, - go‘tywr now
What Typewriter
gin-559? L,” CI?
0f91'cer Mer'tlan?
'.)

Calvin Van Ourker’k

.

By Gregory Hunter Young
Walking into the art building these
days is a remarkable experience. As you
pass through the doors, you are'greeted by
a series of student self-portraits, constructed by an ingenious method.
As Prof. John Ploeger explains it, the
students enrolled in his Winter» term class

began with photographs of themselves,
projected on large pieces of cardboard.
After tracing the outlines, they
painted in the forms and cut out the
inished product.
7
. The stunning results can be imagined
from the accom anying photos, but are

best appreciate in person.

There’s a it

Let’s re
A town
The Ch
And thl

33

A ‘ ~ Two talentedwomen exhibit Stunning display in t
BY Gregory Hunter Young - lege and hdping to 80 on to
Would you like to see the

bust of a nude woman Sprouting from an onion?

If this stimulates your

graduate school.

As one enters the gallery,

Diane’s oils are the most

prominent and striking of

"Meditation,” and two oils,

young

Randee

fact, I fee

“The Inﬂationary Years”

Stidhams. Although fewer

have clut

and “The Outsider”. The

in number, Randee’s prints

As they

"We all wanttobe outsid-

tached and refined in qual-

latter is a self-portrait.

curiosity, why not take

the exhibit. She demon—

ers at times,” she explains.

some time today to go see

stratesapleasing variety of

“but we are all part of the

work is done in pastel col-

Although one can find

the senior exhibition in the
Student Art Gallery located

in the lobby of the Mains-

subjects and textures, , system, society, a part of
though themajor partofher the household.”

artist,

are very sensitive, de;

ity.

,

Diane Wold

especially the Vetchmgs_

hopelneu

anced by the “detail and mental '5
charm of Randee’s work ’ pleasedw

‘
v

_

ﬁnd any “lewdity”,

black or brown, and white.

As a wh
is easily

by—Diane Wold,ayoungwife
and mother retumingto col-

rather different‘works: a
charcoal drawing entitled

Sharing the exhibit are
several prints-byadynamic

But her work does not suffer
from the lack of color: in

most eve
self, does

.

_

.

_

Prescription Specualtsts
>
. ‘
. . '
.
.. '
.
Delivery Sewtce-Cosmettcs-Glft Wrapping
* Revlon
' Love

* Max Factor
_
* Frances Denney

* Chanel
* Yardley

* Houbigant
* Marcelle

* Coty

* Houbigant

' Tuvache

' Prince Matchabelli

,

201 West Main St. Turlock
\

stagnant.

tion of the exhibit are three

,'

.»

lthoug

“5 herse

of oil paintings and sketches

5
—

A

Ix was completely entr—

nudity in these WOI'kS, one There is not much color;
ors.The\highlights of her por- would
Theatre?
tage
This
show is a collection
be hard-pressed to mostly it is done in shades of

,

stunning.

632-2303

f

apparel for Women and Men hecause.....

,

7

s
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,
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House Plants
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224 E. Mam _
Turlock, Ca.
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_ “Blind guides, .
you strain] a fly out of your drink,
but swallow a camel.”

'

"

Matthew 23:23

“Ma "‘

feta McKGOn s cam
era

‘ninthetown... ', l~ '

,

from glasses to Turlock
, ere»--alas and alackln

Zians stand shoulder-to-shoulder'
verns. stand back-to-back.
,

‘

-Fran McKeon

ffStudent Art Gallery} 7 f .
olor would
the works.
e effect is

ferior or superior to any ~
other art form.
The quality of this work is

good, very good. _Da Vinci or

still considthe experi-

Rembrandt it is not,but itis

Randee is
exhibit “I

a long way ‘frorn fingerpainting (Wthh IS about as

'

satisfied or

far as I ever got in paint-

1

ing). I was very pleased by - ‘
this exhibit and I recom-

exhibition

mend it to anyone who can

by al-

find or make the time to see

lrhis, in itake it' in-

it today; for tomorrow it
closes. ‘
‘

l\

- COVENTRY
, . GARDENS

L...

; "2

ta

Rande Stidhams

950 W. Zeéring Rd., Turlock, Calif. 953801 -' '
‘~

(formerly Warrior Village)

' (6332-5000)
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——-———-—————Warriorettes have best season
-

the school’s sports history captured.
Steve Wampler
‘to earn a berth in postThe tournament seeding
Signal Sports Editor
' pitted ' the Warriorettes
Cal State’s Warriorette season competition
Two weeks ago Cal against unbeaten and
basketball team lost their
final two games of the sea- State’s women playedin the number one seeded Chico‘
son — but in a setting few West Coast Tournament at State in their opening game.
Cal State teams have at- Sacramento State, receiv- Cal State’s women were deing their play-off spot on the feated, 33-30. Freshman
tained.
The Warriorettes, who basis of a 14-4 record and forward Caroline Lowe,
finished up their season , the Northern California In coming off an injury, led the
with a 14-6 mark, became tercollegiate Athletic. Con- Warrior scorers with eight
~
the second Cal State team in ference (NCIAC) title” they points.

ISHBONE RECORDS

, The Warriorettes, as a re-

in the'second half.
-

I

, ”t, ‘,, warty

Irma Salazar, Carol Berg,

curso and Penny Jeans.
They are coached by Trish
Childress and Ron Noble.
Said Noble: “We expect
to have all of our (players
from" this season returning

with some added strength.
Cal State is and will continue to be a school to content with in “Women’s basketball.”

STEREO COMPONENTS3
20% to 40°/o Off llst
All Major Brands Available
All Guaranteed

Call Brian
after

. I

P

Turlock, Ca. 632-7743.

4:30 pm.

(532-9221

Our College Plan.
1a month buy: all the bank you need.

‘ '4l‘~ r ~ I

't or , ("”"‘~‘¢4~ﬂqu..,‘t4.,.‘ualkali

a * Special? Orders

116 N. First

Kerri; Val Cromartie, Karen Ac-

Shreve poured in 20 points
placed in the consolation while Joyce Pimentel and
, bracket against Stanford, Monique Thiebaud each
and in a much closer game, tossed'in 13 points.
,
lost to the Palo Alto school,
On the season, Shreve
68-59. Stanford’s margin of ’ was the Warriorettes’ top
victory came in the first scorer and rebounder, av, half as the Cardinals rolled eraging 12.6 rebounds and
out to a 34-25 halftime lead.
16.05 points per game.
Other Warriorettes are
Both teams scored 34 points .

Gift Certificates

'8-Track Tapes .

center

sult of their loss,.were

Best Prices in T0wn

, Records

Junior

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking

package just for students. Its simple convenient ,

economical and includes everything youre likely to,
need. Heres what makes it so useful:

. 4. Overdraft Protection.
~
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,

by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAméricard credit.

5. Educational Loans. '

1. The College Plan Checking ACcount.
Unlimited checkwriting for 1ust$1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no

6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid»
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

service charge at all for June, July, August
or for any month a balance of $300 or

more is maintained. You get a state

ment everymonth. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance saving you the ~. ,

, trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
'
2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or

other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmericar ."
For students of sophOmore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard Its
good for tuition at most state
~schools, check- cashing identification and alltypes of purchases.

_

A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are .
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

AME RCA
{3,1 BANK“

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer”
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems.
Now that you know what’s in—
cluded, why not drop by one of
Our college offices, meet your «

Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys ‘
all the bank you need.

Depend onus. MOW
caﬁfornia COI'QQQ
studzntsdo

Parental guarantee is not required.

And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history._

m
BANKOF AMERICA
Hank ol Amertra NT&SA Member FDIC

it

s.

niherignt track

MEL

Three junior transfers
By Steve wampler
“We don’t have much from Modesto Junior Coldepth, but all of our run- ,lege —— Chris Ensslin,
ners are hard-working and Mark'Ray and Greg Carldedicated. I expect the Far son — and Jerome Holburt,
Western Conferencewill be a sophomore who has
hearing from us sooner posted a 9.7 hundred yard
than people have antici— dash look to be Cal State’s
best bets in the sprints.
pated.”
,
Joe Martinez, a senior,
As Cal State’s Warrior
track team starts its initial and Bev Halliman, a transseason in the FWC, these
Cal State’s track
comments from first-year
squad.lost their season
coach Al Brenda reﬂect his
opener to Fresno Pacific
assessment of the WarCollege,’ 110—58, two
riors’ track prospects for
weeks ago in Fresno- Six
this year and, the coming
Warriors — Mark Geryears.
_
mini, 440 intermediate
Brenda,“ who served as
Ceres High School’s athle- _ hurdles; John Christian-_
tic director, is also Cal
sen, discus; Ron Newstadt, six-mile; Bob
State’s
cross-country
Pryor, hammer throw;
coach.
His
assistant
Dave
rrMcDaniel,
coaches for this season in-

aedllookior 115.10. have

one ofthe best programs in
the conference within three
years.”

cross-

John

'’

Christiansen,

Poetry
contest ,

a

freshman from lone High
" Daniel ran cross—country School, and“ Dennis Hellthis past season.
burg. Christiansen earned
The Warriors’ chances in
AlLAmerican honors while
the six-mile event are, he was in high school, and
headed up by Bill Carson, won a spot in the California
Rich Sanchez, atransfer Interscholastic Federation
from Gilroy College, and (CIF) state meet.
Ron Newstaat, the school
Returning varsity letrecord holder in the termen Bob Pryor and
. Mark Erickson in the
120-high hurdles and
hammer throw, Paul
James Brenda, pole
Fischbein in the javelin
vault —— won first place
and Joel and Wade Cock?
honors for the Tribe.
roll in thezshot put are the
other Warriors competing
The Warriors faced
in the “weight” events.
Joel Cockrell also earned a
the UC Davis Aggies on
Saturday at home. This -.
berth in CIF statemeet
country

squad,

I‘Mo‘fndayf‘Maréh'Sﬁ‘l976’Pahe7

while

Saturday Calf State will
duel with Fresno Pacific
and, the University of
' Santa Clara in Fresno.

marathon. In the steep-

The National Poetry
Press is announcing the
spring competition for the
College Students’ Poetry
Anthology open to a‘nystudent in junior or senior college. There is no limitation
as to form or theme, but

“if!

.

Dr. Joan Steele, newly appointed Affirmative Action
Ofﬁcer for CSCS, who ar-

rived the first of the month
from her job as associate

short works are preferred
because of space limita—
tions.
'
Each peom must be typed
or printed on a separate
”sheet and must bear the
name and home address of
the student, the college address, and the name of the
English instructor.
Deadline'for submitting

While hewas at Turlock

dean of students at UCLA.

Glenn Driskell, another

and anybody who wants to

Send to National Poetry

(Driskell has cleared 6 feet' Library Building.

Cal State’s high jumpers. ‘ find her in room 115 m the

Los Angeles, California
90034.

l--- The

Last Detail —--'

. High School.

Sheisa‘reﬁdyhal’d “Wm manuscripts is April 111.

returning letterman, leads

College, along with Carl- , lechaSe, Ray Sibley, the six inches. Also competing
son, will carry the Wars school record holder, re- for CSCS, are Elliott
,
riors‘ hopes in the inter- turns.
Brubaker, Scott Wallace
The Warriors’ pole vaultmediate, distance events,
ing prospects are largely'
the 440 and the 880.
.
’
.
In the one and three—mile in the hands of the Brenda .
Halliman
and Ensslln
contests this year’s Cal family. Two of Brenda’s are
Cal State’s top long
State track squad appears sons, James, a freshman, jumpers, while Marc Gerto be particularly strong. and Tim. a senior, will be' mino,‘a freshman from Los
Led by Steve Brooks, who competing in the pole“
was a National Association vault, along with Emile Banols Pilgh 301001» and
of Intercollegiate Athletics Schiff, a transfer, from Enss l" °°k t? e PSCS
'(NAIA) All-Americanin , Harbor. ,.«Junior College; hbilinfffi‘fhiifinfilfo‘llgfn
his junior year, the War— " who has cleared 13 feet six ' with Dave McDaniel from
riors also have Mark inches.
MJC to give the Warriors
Heading up Cal State’s
Daniel and Jose Guerrero.
Guerrero was a member of chances in the discus are an excellent hurdlmg crew.

see her about anything can Press, 3210 "Selby Avenue,

gig, iii-iii?“ “an““t ' There will be a meetinv of Students for Hayden

00K
A What's Happened P

Germ?“

z

~mRECORD
PRICES

Save up to $3.00!

Major label LP’S! TOp artists!
\k\VA.
Your Full SemiCe ,

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT

, BIG D/scourvrs ’ , .

g Q. a

Mountain Moving Society meets today at 11:15 in

|Room 5 of the Faculty Lounge Building (behind Clas-

w;
lismmaﬁﬂﬁdiﬂgzeftllxiiiterestefl..esr§enser
lcome and discuss upcoming propels, free store, etc.
B '
1 ch.
l ring your on

new

The Newman Community is sponsoring a lecture by

W0“ . AU' IFather Robert Silva on “Human Sexuality and Christ-

hurdles While he “7.35 at- lcontroversial problems, and a question and answer ses-

tendmg
Los Bin” Him . Ision will follow the talk. a ﬁ in, '
Bruce Chr1stensen . 15 l

Uncle Waldo’s BBQ& Grill interview hour is on KCSS
, being
points CO‘thd
for CSCS0“in PfOVlde
the de- ||Tuesday
night from 7 to 8 pm. This week, co-hosting
cathlon.

with Uncle Waldo will be Ron Noble discussing Black

lHeritage Week, with BennieHamilton and Rick Patter-

N.O.W.
Rape; quk ,
ON

‘ 24

=

son, from the Black Student Union.

as». a

Placement: Friday: Management Traineee for

Roebuck, all malors. March 17: auditor trainee

Sears,
.,l for
HEW, accounting majors. March 19: management
\ l trainee for Weinstock’s,’a11 majors.

Force
C ALI.

HOURS

All Col ls Confidential

529-8444

.

a a» a
_
’
l TheCSCS Chemistry Department is offering a series I
I of weekly seminars during Spring semester. Coming to
I speak Friday is Dr. Fred Stross from UC Berkeley. The |
' seminars are open to the public and free in Room 150 of I ‘

ﬂaiﬂticiidiiuﬁdhearse---“

FEEYCLEWECOK

TOO BROKE n BUY NEW‘ALBUMS?
pacific

pa

--

.

I

American honors m the Iian Ethics” Wednesday at 8 pm. in C-102. He will cover

Booksto‘a
COME EARL Y FOR BEST SELECT/ON

Thursday at 7 pm. in Mom’s. This will be an or aniza- '

Itional
meeting, and plans will be madeifor Tori’s
ap- 'I
I
.
I Emilee on wmpus March 25. You may bring your

directives

RECORD“ .
.em5 EXCHANGE

BUY, SELL AND TRADE license TAPES
OPEN SATURDAYS lam-6PM
IBTH Re I 7 MODES‘TO

1)

“We're new coaches trying ‘to find our way
around,” says Brenda.
We’ve gotten our feet on
the ground and we’re becoming better educated
about the program. I think
this year will be a starting
“point for improved years,

CSCS

, _.

C

Greg Boreiro and two
graduate assistants, Mike
Simpson and Phil Steele.

for student from West Hills

1974

’

---------.

clude Lee Marshall, Larry
Berryhill, Bob McKay,

the

is,
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' Publications
Code f
’--at last
editor to print a retraction.
By'Bob Didion
—-The ability of the Board
A new publications. code
is pending before the Stu- to suspend general circuladent Senate which Will do ‘ tion if an issue of the Signal
. away with an archaic, would result in a libel suit
rhetorical and confusing against the college or students.
. former code.
——The ability to temRevision of the code
beganin the winter term by porarily suspend the editor
three students and Signal if a majority, vote of the
staff members appointed BoardIS obtained.
by the Publications Board. ' —The ability to fire the
The committee hoped to al- editor by a two—thirds vote if
leviate some problems en- a valid complaint has been
countered this year and in lodged and after a hearing
previous years, mostly with where the editor is able to
confront accusers.
the Signal.
The new code sets out
The new code defines:
—Standards for publica- precise methods of proce-

Thetalent Show will feature

l

gospel Singing, a comedy
skit, piano solo, poetry
readings and a blues solo.
The fashion show will include both modern and African fashion. The'African
wear is provided by African
Gifts & Fashions, a boutique in Oakland. Tickets can
be
purchased
from
cashier’s
office
and
EOPISSS, at $1 50 for stu-

, Turlock
Radiator
SompIete
Cooling ,
Systems
Service &

Americans since the day“in 1953 when the couple became
the only Americansin history to be executed for espionage
in peace-time

tion. Sobell was parolledin 1971. Asecond volume, covering
his time at Alaitraz and his re-entry into a new America, is

r-l'.

forthcoming.
Jacques Levy calls his new book about the United
Farm Workers Cesar Chavez: Autobiography of La Causa.
It is rather the work of an archivist than a journalist, consisting mainly of edited transcripts of conversations recorded over almost six years with the U.F.W. While it
cannot claim to provide a balanced picture, it is a fascinat— ~

.LAI Perry

Finally, lest we be caughtin the cross-fire of inter-

ing documentary collage of the maverick union and its
leadership.
Tom Wicker is a New York Times columnist and
editor, a ranking member of the establishment press.
When he was summoned to Attica prison in Sept.,‘1971 as a

agency rivalry, let’s turn our attention to Joseph L.
Schott’s hilarious No Left Turns. A former G-man, Schott
has chosen ridicule as his weapon in a series of anecdotes
from his tenure at the Bureau (Federal, that'is, of Investig—
ation) Take the title story for example. It seems that the
member of the observation team, he broughtwith him the Director (they always called him the Director) was once

— normal preconceptions of a genial southern liberal.inch!!!1 mvolged'iii aminor trafficaccident whilehischautfer was

ing a devotion to objective journalism and moderate re- turning left. Much later, a directive was issued to map a g
form. A Time to Die15 an on-the—spot report of the prison route between Dallas and Austin, some 200 miles which
uprising which left 44 dead after four da 3. It might also be would require — you guessed it — no left turns.

J.C., Modesto J.C., Merced

African

versity Fresno and Univer-

sity of Pacific. Local BSU’s
and Visitors will be on cam— ,
pus for tours and discussions at 1:00 p.m. A whist
By Leslie Wellbaum
and domino tournament
Seen
any
good
will be held at the Yosemite movies--excuse
me,
Hall cafeteria starting at 3 films--lately? You mean
p.m.
.
.
you. missed Treasure of
Saturday night will end Sierra Madre, Playtime,

the festivities with a dance

in the dorm featuring
“Black Ice”, a soul group
from Stockton. Admission
price is studentsb$l.50 and $2

for adults.
,
Lots of time and effort
have gone into the planning

'

Turlock

Muffler, ’

Exhaust
Systems
Duals
701 D. St.

Turlock, 632-1173

dance

This is one limitation on budget, Phillipsis proud of
their selection of films. But the Film Society’s sophistimaking a virtue of neces- cated equipment, run by
sity, faculty advisor Dr. Bill paid student projectionists.
Phillips (English) points And they can always use
Elaine Goldberg, a CSCS
out that the less expensive more help, he adds, pointjunior,‘will be teaching AfChaplin, Keaton and the filmsareoftenthemoreunw ing out that he himself has
rican Dance at the Modesto
Marx Brothers? They were usual ones, the ones not been writing the program
“Y” from March 2 to March
all right hole on campus generally available at local notes which accompany 20. A graduate of Delta
each showing. They generthis year, thanks to our theaters.
Junior college, Ms. GoldHe stresses the variety of ally include a synopsis of
small but heartyFilm Sociberg has studied and taught
the Film Society’s program the film, its cast, and some Afro-Haitian dance for sevety.
A handful of students and which includes documen- selected critical opinions.
eral years.
faculty select, publicize and taries, minority films, silshow in the Mainstage ents and foreign films, and
In addition to his Filn'i'
“I am interested in
Theatre films which other- classics like Sierra Madre Society responsibilities, Afro-Haitian dance because
wise might escape our at- and the upcoming M.G.M. Phillips usually offers a my major is Anthropology
Bandwagon cinema course (this semestention. Unlike the free musical
and the dances and backM.J.C. film series and the (March 12). Also on this ter it’s horror films) and ground music relate to the
occasional offerings of As- semester’s agenda-is an team—taught a winter term rituals and custOms of the
sociated Students, the Film eveningof experimental course called Books into Carribean people,” she expSociety depends entirely on women’s films onkApril 30. Movies with Prof. Jack Wil- lains.
ticket sales for revenue.
Despite their limited liams (English).
Classes will be en Tuesday and Thursday evenings '
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at 2700
McHenry Ave. (524-4301).
L

,

For Every Occasion
Free Gift Wrapping

classes

MGM great

One of the greatest musicals of all time will come to
the campus Friday when
“The Band Wagon,” star-

Place;
Mainstage
Theatre. Time: 8 p.m. Admission: $1 for students, $2
general.

ring Fred Astaire and Cyd
Charisse, will be presented
by the Film Society.

Repair
Owner .

titled The Radicalization of Tom Wicker.
.
From those wonderful folks who brought you the Bay of '
Pigs, two new exposes are now on the library’s shelves.
Victor Marchetti’s The C.I.A. and the Cult of Intelligence is
reputedly the only book ever to have undergone prior censorship by the US. government. Glaring white spaces indicate deletions won by the C.I.A. in its unprecedented court
action. Passages in bold-face are those Marchetti and his
co-author, John D. Marks, managed to save from the
bureaucratic blue pencil.
Another former member of the intelligence community, Philip Agee, has written Inside the Company: A C.I.A.
Diary which is also on the 7-day shelf and might warrant
your surveillance.

J.C., California State Uni-

dents and $2 general admis- of Black'Heritage Week and
sion.
~ hopefully the activities will
Saturday a Round Robin give guests some insight to
basketball tournament Black Culture, which after
starts at 11:00 .a.m. iii the i200 years, asks “Who Am
I?71
field house, betWeen Delta
hue—

issue with the presumption of guiltshared by a consensus of

dure in dealing with hear-

Continued from front page.

Friday evening at 8in the

There are a number of new books about the atom-spy
case of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, which mostly take _

ings, complaints and the
specific responsibilities of

Blacklleritage Week...
cafeteria, there will be a
talent and fashion Show
presented by the CSCS BSU.

and movie stars later.

A personal meinoir-cum—political analysis has been writ—
ten by Michael and Robert Meeropol (their adoptive name
andis appropriately titled We Are Your Sons. In addition
this powerful tribute, the library also has Alvin Goldstein’s
The Uniquiet Death of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. This is
the script (with an array of still photos) of a recent P.B.S.
T.V. documentary which,“ in him, relied heavily on the
seminal research of Walter and Miriam Schneir
(Invitation to an Ingest).
Morton Sobell was tried with the Rosenbergs and sentencedto30yearsinprison.Hisbook,0nDoing'ﬁme,
receimts his 1morthodox arrest, his personal recollections
of the trial, and the early part of his line-year incarcera-

other ideals.
»
—-A clear right—forlstu- the Board, the editor, and
dents, faculty, and adminis- the business manager,
trators to publish “Letters which the old code failed to
do.
to the Editor”.
'
The new code is an at—A clear right for the
students, faculty and ad- tempt to allow maxinmm
ministrators to, in consulta- flexibility for the editor
tion with the editor, print While keeping clear and
concise policy control of the
articlesin the “Forum”.
—The ability of the Publi- Signal in the hands of the
cations Board to force. the Publications Board.

' from2: 30- 4: 00p.m.inC-102
. on Friday.

By LeSlie Wellbaum
Among the new acquisitions on the
in?“
7--day shelf
the predominant topics seem to be poli 3 women and
movies Let’s talk politics today. We’ll catch all you women

Sinée 1921
Market Off W. Main
Turlock
1532-3983

Bob 5.- Elmnor Webb

‘ Filmed in color in 1953, it

was directed by Vincente '
Minnelli for MGM.

122 West Main St.
_,

Turlock. CA 95380

manger-m

tion of the Signal such as
fairness, thoroughness and

” I {alki

“Fine Flowers,
Friendly personal service"

'rnr1oo1i, sea-41113
Dean & Myrt Hansen

,

